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academic work 175; see also cognitive changes
acceptance, of body image 84, 87, 91
accreditation of clinicians 121
achievement, sense of 26
action (starting to change) 25; see also time for action
active listening 104–5
advantages of eating disorders see pros and cons
Aesop’s fable 104
alcohol 2, 60, 69
alertness 151; see also cognitive changes
anorexia; see also eating disorders
    complications 156–8
    physiology (biology) 54
Anorexics and Bulimics Anonymous 149
anticipating obstacles 35–6
anti-contemplation 24, 104
anxiety 34, 48, 141
careers 102
    CBT self-help program 49–50
    challenging 71
    exposure 78–9
apathy 151; see also cognitive changes
application to self-help program xii–xiii, 13, 48, 59, 106; see also making time for therapy
approaching the sufferer 100
assertiveness 38
assessment, preparation for forma 115–16
assumptions, dysfunctional see beliefs
atypical cases 6, 12, 19
Australian organizations, eating disorder support 149
automatic thoughts/behavior 60, 71, 72, 75
avoidance 49, 88, 99; see also safety behaviors
balanced eating see regular/healthy eating
beat (beating eating disorders) 12
Beating Your Eating Disorder (Waller et al.), using the book 15, 93
becoming your own therapist 3, 33–4, 41
behavior, eating disorder 10, 11
alternatives to 130
assessment 116
compensating/avoidance 49, 88, 101
compulsive 141, 168
effects of semi-starvation 150–1
hoarding 150, 152
Minnesota study 152–3
relapse prevention 138
    safety 27, 49–50, 50–1
therapy interfering 59
behavioral experiments see experiments
beliefs, dysfunctional 71
    challenging 71–3; see also experiments
    eating 58
    other’s opinions 90–1
treatment 111–13
weight 62–3, 72
binge eating 2
alcohol 2
definitions 19–20
Minnesota study 153
prevention of 175
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biology 10, 11
eating disorders 31, 53–6, 54–5
relapse prevention 138
black and white thinking 76–8, 129
blackouts 1
bladder function 158, 160, 167
blame attributions 97–8, 146
blocking out problems 49; see also safety behaviors
blood constituents 157, 167
blood sugar control 176
bloodshot eyes 160, 163
blueprint, therapy 137–8, 188
BMI see body mass index
body image 91–2
addressing negative thoughts 83–4
addressing residual difficulties 91–2
behavioral experiments 89–90
changing 87, 92
development 84–5
dissatisfaction 21
exposure 89
hot cross bun model 84
maintenance of 86
nature of 84
practical steps to addressing 88
surveys 90–1
body mass index (BMI) 1, 52, 63, 140
bone structure 142–3, 157, 169, 183
bulimia; see also eating disorders
complications 159–61
physiology (biology) 54
Butterfly Foundation 149
calories 20
from carbohydrates 181
effect of purging on absorption 170–1
from fats 184
Canadian organizations, eating disorder support 149
Carbohydrates and automatic thoughts 75
basic facts 181–2
changing the content of what you eat 66–7, 69, 70
effect on mood 64–5
cardiovascular symptoms 2, 157
carers 95–4
aims/targets of book xi, 3
anxiety 102
CBT self-help program 48
chronic eating disorders 106
conflict with sufferer 100–1
friends of sufferers 105–6
identifying eating disorders 98
information/education 102–3
motivation of sufferer 103–5
moving on after recovery 145–6
other family members 101
post-recovery 147–8
questionnaires 7–8, 107
relapse prevention 146
seeking help for sufferer 102, 115, 116, 124–5, 125–6
seeking help for yourself 103
self-blame 97–8, 146
stress 99–100
supporting the sufferer 99, 106–7
talking to sufferer 100
understanding sufferer’s perspective 145
using this book 15
case studies see Jenny, Katy, Polly
causation, eating disorders 97
CBT see cognitive behavioral therapy
CBT therapists see clinicians
challenging thoughts about weight 71–3, 76–8; see also experiments
change; see also journey of recovery, time for action, weight changes
accepting responsibility 30–1
contemplation of 24, 105
maintaining 25, 58, 136; see also relapse prevention
partial 50–1, 132
preparation for 25
process of 103
checking in the mirror 26
care arrangements 117–18
children of sufferers 11–12, 144
chronic eating disorders 106
cinema analogy 21–2, 31
clinicians 120; see also therapeutic help
accreditation/registration 121
questions to ask 121–3
therapeutic relationship 120
who to talk to 114–15
willingness to talk about therapy 123
coast of South America analogy 36, 129, 136
codes of conduct 115
cognitions see thoughts
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) 12; see also motivation, practical steps, self-help program, therapeutic help, time for action
becoming your own therapist 3, 33–4, 41
key elements 10–11
justification for see need for treatment
nature of 10, 12–13
outlined approach 11–12
therapists see clinicians
cognitive changes 151, 154, 175
cold tolerance 157
collapses 134
collusion with sufferer 100–1
commitment to therapy xii–xiii, 13, 48, 59, 106; see also making time for therapy
compensating behavior 49, 88, 101; see also safety behaviors
complications of food restriction 11–12, 150–1, 156–8, 159–61; see also long-term impacts, physical health
compulsive behavior 141, 168
centration 151, 175; see also cognitive changes
consistency from carers 103
temptation of change 24, 102–3
content changes, eating patterns 66–7, 69
continuum thinking 76–8, 129
control, feelings of 26
controlling behavior, carers 101
coping strategies
eating disorders as 21–2; see also pros and cons
relapse prevention 138
self-soothing 40–2
 craving, food 58, 176
cultural factors, body image 85
definitions
bingeing 19–20
collapses 134
diagnosis 19
lapses 133
obesity 20
relapses 133–4
dehydration 162–3, 166
denial 100, 101
dental health 158, 159, 161, 163
dependents 11–12, 144
depression 11–12, 141, 153
development, after recovery 145–6
development, of eating disorders 56, 116, 138
diagnosis, eating disorders 3–5, 19
diary keeping see record keeping
diet pills 1
dieting see food restriction, weigh, changes
disadvantages of eating disorders see pros and cons
dissatisfaction with body image 21
distress, emotional 99–100, 136
diuretics 166–7, 171
dizziness 1
drinking see eating disorders
chronic 99
development 56, 116, 138
diagnosis 3–5, 19
function/meaning 21–2, 99, 112, 131–2; see also pros and cons
letting go 127; see also journey of recovery
not otherwise specified 19
physiology 53–6, 54–5
Eating Disorders Association 149
Fatigue disorders 156
Eating Disorders Association of New Zealand 149
eating patterns
assessment 116
developing normal see regular/healthy eating
record keeping 60–1, 61–2, 118, 185
eating/weight relationship 61–2
edema 159, 162–3
education 53–6, 54–5; see also information
electrolyte imbalance 2, 159, 162, 167
embarrassment 115
emotions see feelings
estrogen, and fat consumption 183; see also menstrual cycle
evidence-based approaches 12, 71
cognitive behavioral therapy 13
supporting the sufferer 106
exercise 168; see also physical activity
excessive/compulsive 168
healthy/recommended levels 169
risks of excessive 169
exercises, relapse prevention 137–8
experiments 79–84, 89–90, 187;
see also challenging thoughts about weight
exposure 78–9, 89
expressed emotion 97, 132
eyes, bloodshot 160, 163
facial hair 157
failure, self-help
before giving up on 109–10
seeking formal help 112–13;
see also therapeutic help
fainting/blackouts 1
families of sufferers 101; see also carers
fasting 67; see also food restriction
fats, basic facts 183–4
feeling worse before you feel better 35
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feelings (emotions) 10, 11
addressing negative emotions 83–4
changes caused by semi-starvation 151, 153, 158
distress 99–100, 136
effect of carbohydrates 64–5
expressed emotion 97, 132
hopelessness 2
inadequacy 151
instability 92; see also self-soothing
relapse prevention 138
fertility see menstrual cycle
flashcards 75–6
fluid intake 68, 69
food craving 64–5, 176
food diaries 60–1, 61–2, 118, 185
food intolerance 67
food restriction 140; see also eating disorders,
Minnesota study, weight changes
effects on behavior/health 11–12, 150–1,
156–8, 159–61; see also long-term impacts,
physical health
fasting 67
physiology 54
food types/groups 179–80
force feeding 112
formal help see therapeutic help
friends of sufferers 105–6, 115; see also carers
function/meaning of eating disorders 21–2, 99,
112, 131–2; see also pros and cons
further reading 190; see also information
future generations, permanent damage from
eating disorders 144
future plans, relapse prevention 139
gastrointestinal complications 156, 160, 163
gender myths 20
general practitioners see clinicians
genetics of eating disorders see biology
getting started see cognitive behavioral therapy;
practical steps; self-help program; time
for action
getting your life back 139
goal setting 38–40, 57, 139
when seeking formal help 116, 117
good girls/boys 145–6
graphing weight changes 52, 63;
see also monitoring
guidelines
healthy/recommended levels of exercise 169
National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence 2, 12, 115
guilt, carers 97–8
hair growth, facial/back 157
harming yourself 2, 11–12
health; see also long-term impacts, physical health
assessment 116
carer role 102
effects of food restriction 11–12, 150–1,
156–8, 159–61
maintaining 1–2
Minnesota study 154–5
monitoring 36–7
staying well/safe 1–2, 102
transition towards see journey of recovery
healthy eating see regular/healthy eating
help, seeking see self-help program,
therapeutic help
helplessness, carers 99–100
hoarding behavior 150, 152
hopelessness feelings 2
hot cross bun model 10, 11, 56
body image 84; 86
challenging anxiety/thoughts about weight 72
regular/healthy eating patterns 64
relapse prevention 138
house-building analogy 65
humourlessness 151
hunger 174, 176
identity, and eating disorders 14, 131, 145–6
image, see body image
impotence feelings, carers 99–100
inadequacy, feelings 151
individualized approach 12
information; see also education, websites
carers 100, 102–3
further reading 190
resources xii, 12
self-help organizations 149
while awaiting formal help 118
information-processing errors 75
interactional styles, families of sufferers 97, 132
isolation 151, 154
itchy jumper analogy 30
Jenny 5–6, 47
behavioral experiments 81–2
CBT self-help program 47
exposure 89
letters from/to your body 87
safety behaviors 49
therapy blueprint 138
journey of recovery 13, 14, 69–71, 129
alternatives to eating disorder identity 130
identity 131
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partial changes 50–1, 132
regular/healthy eating patterns 69–71
relapses 133–5
smoking analogy 130
South American coast analogy 36, 129, 136
time frame for recovery 131–2
toolbox 134–5

Katy 6, 11, 47
behavioral experiments 89–90
body image 84, 86
carer guilt 98
CBT self-help program 47
challenging anxiety/thoughts about weight 72
exposure 89
hot cross bun model 11
safety behaviors 50
warning signs and risky situations 137
kidney function 158, 160, 167
kilocalories see calories

lapses 133
laxatives 1, 164–5, 171
letters from/to your body 87
letting go 12, 127; see also journey of recovery
life circumstances/events 29
active 104–5
self-soothing 42
listlessness 151, 155
long-term impacts 142; see also complications of food restriction, physical health
bone structure 142–3
fertility 143
future generations 144
long-/short-term goals, CBT self-help program 57
long-/short-term pros/cons
anxiety/safety behaviors 49–50
compensating behavior 101
eating disorders 27–8
river analogy 34
long-/short-term weight control 172
long-/short-term relationship 173
long-/term changes 172
short-term changes 172
losing weight see weight changes
lung function 160, 163

magnesium, blood constituents 167
maintaining change 25, 58, 136; see also relapse prevention
making time for therapy 51, 59;
see also commitment to therapy
meaning of eating disorders 21–2, 99, 112,
131–2; see also pros and cons
medical check-ups 51; see therapeutic help
medication/diet pills 1
menstrual cycle 143, 156
and fat consumption 183
risks of excessive exercise 169
menus 68, 69
metabolic rate 175
mind reading 90–1
Minnesota study 150, 151–2
bingeing 153
cognitive changes 154
eating behaviors/attitudes 152–3
emotional changes 153
physical activity 155
physical health 154–5
significance 155
social changes 154
miracle question 38–9
mirror checking 26
mistakes, learning from 133; see also relapses
mixed messages from carers 103
mixed presentations 6, 12, 19
modifying the program 50–1, 132
monitoring; see also record keeping
physical health 36–7
weight changes 52, 63, 70
mood, effect of carbohydrates 64–5
motivation 14, 23, 41, 105; see also pros and cons
carer role 103–5
developing/maintaining 58, 59–60
formal help 117
motivational states 23–5, 24–5
mouth problems 159
moving on, carers 145–6
muscle weakness 1, 158
myths to dispel 20–2

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) 2, 12, 115
need for treatment 19, 41
definitions 19–20
myths to dispel 20–2
questionnaires 5–6, 22, 83
networks, support 37–8, 51, 100, 115, 149
New Zealand organizations, eating disorder support 149
NICE (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence)
normal eating see regular/healthy eating
notebooks see record keeping
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obesity, definition 20
objective bingeing 19
obsessive compulsive behavior 141, 168
online resources xii, 115, 149
oral problems 159
organizations, eating disorder support 149
osteoporosis 169, 183; see also bone structure
overeating see bingeing
partial changes 50–1, 132
pelvic ultrasound examination 143
people-pleasers 145–6
perfectionism 58, 92
permanent damage see long-term impacts
personal history 116
perspective, understanding sufferer’s 145
physical activity 151, 155; see also exercise
physical health; see also complications of food
restriction, health, long-term impacts
diuretics 166–7
changes 151
laxatives 164–5
vomiting effects see vomiting
weakness 151, 155
physiology see biology
plan for healthy eating 68
planning for future, relapse prevention 139
Polly 6, 47
behavioral experiments 89
CBT self-help program 47
graphing weight changes 63
safety behaviors 50
thought records 73, 74
polycystic ovaries 143
positive data logs 75
potassium supplements 2
practical steps 58; see also cognitive behavioral therapy, self-help program, time for action
behavioral experiments 79–84, 89–90, 187
challenging anxiety/thoughts about weight
71–3
changing the content of what you eat 66–7, 69; see also regular/healthy eating
continuum thinking 76–8, 129
eating/weight relationship 61–2
exposure 78–9
flashcards 75–6
graphing weight changes 63
learning summary 70
motivation, developing/maintaining 59–60
positive data logs 75
reflection on progress 92–3
relapses 93
stopping therapy 93
therapy interfering behavior 59
thought records 72–3, 74
weighing yourself 62–3
pre-contemplation 24, 104–5
predictors of success 13
preparation for change 25
prioritising recovery/self 35–8, 50
process of change 103
process of therapy 123
professional help, seeking see therapeutic help
progress, reflection on 92–3
pros and cons of eating disorders 25–8, 130;
see also meaning of eating disorders
record keeping; see also monitoring
body image 86
eating patterns 60–1, 61–2, 118, 185
learning summary 70
thoughts 72–3, 74, 186
treatment 51
recovery tasks/stages 53
questionnaires
for carers 7, 107
for sufferers 4
need for treatment 5–6, 22, 83
questions to ask your clinician 121–3
questions to ask yourself 3–9
questions to ask your clinician 121–3
questions to ask yourself 3–9
record keeping; see also monitoring
body image 86
eating patterns 60–1, 61–2, 118, 185
learning summary 70
thoughts 72–3, 74, 186
treatment 51
recovery tasks/stages 53
questionnaires
for carers 7, 107
for sufferers 4
need for treatment 5–6, 22, 83
questions to ask your clinician 121–3
questions to ask yourself 3–9
record keeping; see also monitoring
body image 86
eating patterns 60–1, 61–2, 118, 185
learning summary 70
thoughts 72–3, 74, 186
treatment 51
recovery tasks/stages 53
questionnaires
for carers 7, 107
for sufferers 4
need for treatment 5–6, 22, 83
questions to ask your clinician 121–3
questions to ask yourself 3–9
record keeping; see also monitoring
body image 86
eating patterns 60–1, 61–2, 118, 185
learning summary 70
thoughts 72–3, 74, 186
treatment 51
recovery tasks/stages 53
questionnaires
for carers 7, 107
for sufferers 4
need for treatment 5–6, 22, 83
questions to ask your clinician 121–3
questions to ask yourself 3–9
record keeping; see also monitoring
body image 86
eating patterns 60–1, 61–2, 118, 185
learning summary 70
thoughts 72–3, 74, 186
treatment 51
recovery tasks/stages 53
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normal healthy eating 68
plan for healthy eating 68
prevention of overeating 175
structural changes 65–6, 69
substitutions 69
weight/physical issues 175
what constitutes 177–8
relapse prevention/relapses 12, 136
carers role 146
CBT practical steps 93
definitions 133–4
guarding against 136–8
journey of recovery 133–5
other issues 141
review sessions 139–40
risks of weight loss 140–1
therapy blueprint 137–8, 188
warning signs and risky situations 137
relationship, therapeutic 120
resources xii, 12; see also education, information, websites
responsibility for change 30–1, 104
review sessions 139–40
risk factors 137, 138
risks of weight loss 140–1
river analogy 34
road map to recovery 56
running away 49

safe, staying 1–2, 102
safety behaviors 27, 49–50, 50–1; see also compensating behavior
satisfaction with body image 84, 87
secrecy 100, 139
seeking formal help see therapeutic help
self-blame 97–8, 146
self-esteem 58, 75, 92, 112, 141
self-harm 2, 11–12
self-help organizations 149
Self-help program 12, 45; see also cognitive behavioral therapy, practical steps, time for action
anxiety/safety behaviors 48, 49–50
becoming your own therapist 3, 33–4, 41
before giving up on 109–10;
see also therapeutic help
body image 92
carers 48
case studies 47
coast of South America analogy 36, 129, 136
coping strategies 138
eating disorder development 56
feeling worse before you feel better 35

getting started 33, 41–3, 51–2
goal setting 38–40, 57
practicalities 48
prioritizing recovery/self 35–8, 50
psychoeducation 53–6, 54–5
questions to ask yourself 8–9
recovery tasks/stages 53
resources xii, 12
river analogy 34
self-soothing 40–2
sufferers 48
supporting the sufferer 106–7
time frame for recovery 52–3
tips to maximize success 50–2
what to expect 34–5
self image see body image
self-soothing 40–2
semi-starvation see food restriction
sexual changes 151, 154
shame 115
shopkeeper analogy 61–2
short-long-term effects see long-short-term
timeliness of breath 2
signs/symptoms, effects of semi-starvation on
behavior/health 150–1
skipping meals 176; see also regular/healthy eating
sleeping patterns 158
smell, role of 42
smoking analogy 130
social changes 151, 154
social support networks 37–8, 51, 100, 115, 149
South American coast analogy 36, 129, 136
stability, life circumstances 29
stages of recovery 53
starvation see food restriction
states, motivational 23–5, 24–5
staying well/safe 1–2, 102
stereotypes 4–5, 20
stigma 111
stopping therapy 93
stress, emotional 99–100, 136
subjective binging 20
substitutions, menu 69
sufferers
aims/targets of book xi–xii, 3
CBT self-help program 48
perspective, understanding 145
post-recovery 147
questions to ask yourself 3–9
using this book 15, 17
suicidal thoughts 2
support networks 37–8, 51, 100, 115, 149
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- supporting the sufferer 106–7
- surveys, body image 90–1
- sustainability, weight changes 140–1

- talking to sufferer 100
- tasks, recovery 53
- taste sense, role of 42
- teeth/tooth health 158, 159, 161, 163
- terminating therapy 93

- therapeutic (formal) help xii, 109, 111, 114, 117; see also cognitive behavioral therapy barriers to 111–13
- before going down this route 109–10
- carer involvement 116
- carer role 102, 115, 116, 124–5, 125–6
- for carers 103
- first CBT session 118–19
- preparation for assessment 115–16
- treatment offered 116–17
- waiting lists/times 117–18
- who to talk to 114–15
- therapeutic relationship 120

- therapists
  - becoming your own 3, 33–4, 41
  - CBT see clinicians

- therapy
  - blueprint 137–8, 188
  - failure see failure, self-help
  - formal see cognitive behavioral therapy; therapeutic help
  - interfering behavior 59
  - need/justification see need for treatment
  - notebooks 51
  - self-help see cognitive-behavioral therapy; practical steps; self-help program; time for action

- thinness see weight changes

- thoughts (cognitions) 10, 11
  - addressing negative 83–4
  - automatic 60, 71, 72, 75
  - black and white 76–8, 129
  - challenging 71–3
  - recording 72–3, 74, 186
  - relapse prevention 138

- time for action 29, 41, 50; see also cognitive behavioral therapy; practical steps; self-help program

- accepting responsibility for change 30–1
- cinema analogy 31
- itchy jumper analogy 30
- life circumstances 29
- making time 51, 59
- pros and cons of having an eating disorder 29–30

- time for yourself, carers 100
- timeframe for recovery 52–3, 131–2; see also long-/short-term

- tips to maximize success 50–2
- toolbox, recovery 134–5
- tooth health 158, 159, 161, 163
- touch, self-soothing 42
- transdiagnostic approach 13
- transition to health see journey of recovery
- triggers 11, 73, 136

- UK organizations, eating disorder support 149
- unconscious thoughts/behavior 60, 71, 72, 75
- understanding sufferer’s perspective 145
- urinary tract infections 162–3
- USA organizations, eating disorder support 149

- vegetarian diets 67
- vicious cycles 132
- visual self-soothing 42
- vomiting 1, 162
  - dehydration 162–3
  - dental health 163
  - effect on calorie absorption 170–1
  - electrolyte imbalance 162
  - eyes, bloodshot 163
  - gastrointestinal complications 163
  - lung function 163

- waiting lists/times 117–18
- warning signs, relapse 137
- weakness, physical 151, 155
- websites xii, 115, 149
- weighing 62–3, 116
  - scales 51

- weight changes; see also food restriction
  - charts 52, 63
  - complications 11–12, 150–1, 156–8, 159–61
  - eating/weight relationship 61–2
  - monitoring 52, 63, 70
  - myths to dispel 20
  - physiology 54
  - risks of 140–1
  - short-long-term 172, 173

- therapy interfering behavior 59
- time frame for 1, 52–3
  - yo-yo dieting 140

- well, staying 1–2, 102
- withdrawal, social 151, 154
- working arrangements 117–18
- yo-yo dieting 140
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